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ARE YOU THE YES
‘ SENIOR RED PoT? MA'AM/

THJS IS A PICTURE OF MY 
SON WHEN WE DROPPED

Him off for college.

NOW LOOK AT HIM
AFTER HIS FIRST
BONFIRE CUT/
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Football players to speak at Sully’s
es

Craig Stump, Shea Walker, Todd 
Howard and several other Texas 
A&M football players as yet un
named will be speaking about the 
demands and rewards of being a 

j football player at Wednesday’s Sol
ly’s Symposium, says Stacey Allen of 
Lambda Sigma, the organization 
which arranges the weekly event.

Allen says first the players will talk 
a little about what it’s like being a col
lege football player.

They’ll discuss the differences be
tween college football and high 
school football, Allen says, as well as 
talking about how they balance the 
demands of playing football and the 
demands of school.
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; Association of Former Students hats awarded four 
i in Texas A&M’s College of Science and Two m the

fact

Receiving the awards in science were: Dr. Robert B. 
^of physics; Dr. Martin Newcomb, ussodat 

y; Dr. David W. Owetjs, associate professor off 
1 Matis, professor of statistics.

. of the teaching excellence award in 
were Dr. Sajtdee Hartsfiefcl, professor of aoe

dark,

*ry j

tthoU
Texas A&M scientist and winner of the R 

e Prize, has been honored by the Univi 
iving a campus building named after him. Borl;

1 of science degree in forestry from the Unr
M.
ig is known as the Father of the Green 

r the development of high-yield grains and has 
1atKi international awards from academic, scientific, civic 
mmrn -.tiftsdom. iiii

' faculty of Texas A&M has been 
ence by the Halliburton Foundation'

; the awards were Drs. David Rhode, assistant 
Jack Weksman, professor o 

associate professor of civil 
rfessor of mining engineering 

r, professor of petroleum er

F..D, Brockett Prrdessorship in Engineering at 
, chairman of the annual Instrumentation $y 

astry sponsored each year by A&M,
1 Reaction Laboratory . Anthony earned his bachelor a* 

from A&M and his Ph.D. in chemical 
-of Texas.

in 1974 with an endowment from the 
. the professorship lionors Brockett, the retire 

1 and chief executive officer for the Gulf Oil j

There will also be a question and 
answer session for about 20 minutes 
after the players have finished talk
ing, Allen says.

The symposium will begin at 
11:50 a.m. Wednesday at the Law
rence Sullivan Ross statue in front of 
the Academic Building.

Dallas church 
collection plate 
overfloweth

'Associated Press

DALLAS — A record $1.85 mil
lion in cash was dumped into collec
tion plates at the First Baptist 
Church of Dallas in response to an 
appeal for upkeep funds for the 
church’s large downtown complex.

“I am on top of the world,” said 
Dr. W.A. Criswell, whose flock re
cently gave him a new Mercedes- 
Benz sedan to celebrate his anniver
sary as the church’s pastor. “I am so 
grateful, I am beside myself.”

The contributions exceeded the 
$1 million Criswell had asked for as 
“special offering” Sunday, the day 
he celebrated 41 years in the min
istry.

“We have to pay the light bill and 
the janitorial bill and the upkeep of 
our properties and the salaries of 
our workers if we have any hope to 
have a church at all. Our hearts may 
be in heaven, but our feet are still on 
earth,” he said.

It took church officials six hours 
to count the cash, the Dallas Morn
ing News said.

ow Zenith gives 
ou true portability!

Introducing 
the Portable 

Zenith Z-171 PC.

At last, 
portability and 

compatibility 
together with 

no compromise.
Now only

$148400
Suggested retail price: $2699.00

Computer power that travels with you. That’s what you get with 
the new Zenith Portable Z-171 PC — a surprising combination 
of extraordinary hardware muscle, user-features and helpful 
built-in applications. All within a compact, lightweight frame
work that folds up for easy carrying. So now you can have all 
the answers when and where you need them!

The Portable Z-171 PC is IBM PC-compatible and offers 
you up to640K bytes of RAM. A full-size 25-line by 80-character 
LCD video display screen, back-lit for optimal readability.

A standard keyboard. Printer and modem ports. Monochrome 
and RGB Color Monitor ports. A dual built-in 5*4" floppy disk 
drive, full-function calculator, monthly calendar, world map/ 
clock, and appointment scheduler with programmable alarm 
and phone book communications feature. All weighing in at 
less than 17 pounds. And best of all, it’s from Zenith—a name 
that has represented an American tradition of advanced tech
nology, quality and dependability for over 65 years!

data
systems

When Tbtal Performance is the only option.
For more information and a demonstration, visit

Zenith Data Systems 
at Fall ‘85 Micro Fair 
October 9 & 10, 1985 

Texas A&M University 
Memorial Student Center 

2nd Floor - Room 225 
9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Purchases can be made through the Micro Center!

©1985, Zenith Data Systems

THE MIDDLE EAST TODAY

"PALESTINIANS AND THEIR 
ROLE IN A NEW ARAB WORLD”

FEATURING HATEM HUSSAINI 
FORMER PLO AMBASSADOR TO THE U.N. 

TUES. 8:00pm
OCT.15 RUDDER THEATER

■ t&lTlemonial Student
FREE

Beautiful Roses
(Red, pink, yellow) 

from
The Dixie Rose Company

Buy one dozen get
' per dozen second dozen for V2 price

To Order Call 693-2749 before Friday
Roses will be available for pick-up from 3:007:00 p.m. Friday, October 11 in jmSM 
front of Sbisa Dinning Hall and in front of Commons.

sponsored 
byENVE
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NASH’S FOOD STORES
1804 Brothers Blvd. 

693-5890
319 Dominik 

764-8288

FOOD AND BEVERAGES

BEER BARN
KEGS-DRIVE THRU-KEGS 

4501 WELLBORN
*Discount to all TAMU organizations and fraternities

Locally owned and operated CALL 846-4589

So light & comfortable 
you won’t know 

you’re wearing them.

Available in 
Red, Electric Blue, 

Bone & Black Patent

$46

The Shoe Storc

Texas Ave. So. 
at Southwest Pkwy.

‘ ‘College Station’s Finest Shoe Store’ ’
696-6976


